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What a year it has been in downtown Minneapolis! We continue 
to see great opportunities for our community, and the Mpls 
Downtown Improvement District is committed to helping 
enhance vibrancy in our city’s core by bringing those 
opportunities to fruition.

2016 was filled with enhanced greening throughout our  
downtown, tactical urbanism projects that transformed blocks 
of our city, and events that added vitality. Additionally, we had 
a vigilant focus on keeping our downtown safe ensuring that 
everyone has a welcoming experience in a clean downtown 
because of our incredible MDID Ambassadors crew. 

We even collaboratively launched The Mpls Big Build in an effort 
to help inform the public about all the development and projects 
currently going on downtown. More work is required to meet our 
lofty goals, but we’re committed to making downtown a thriving 
community by advancing our greener, cleaner, safer and vibrant 
mission.

A key focus in 2016 was executing new initiatives through our 
MDID strategic plan. As part of that plan, MDID enhanced its 
livability team by increasing the number of workers to five and 
adding technology through a new incident management  
system that helps ensure quick, swift assistance to those in  
need while tracking how and where those interactions take 
place. We also planned for the restructure of our service levels 
to help better serve our changing and growing downtown. 

We also added a new member to the MDID team, who is focused 
on relationship management and communication. Meeting with 
stakeholders throughout the downtown area, we received  
feedback on our mission and actions and how we can better 
convey our efforts. 

We look forward to working with you and building on the many 
projects, collaborations and efforts that took place in 2016. 
Here’s to another great year ahead. As always, thank you for 
your continued commitment and support toward creating an 
extraordinary downtown. 

Phillip Trier
Chair, Board of Directors
Twin Cities Market President
U.S. Bank 

Steve Cramer 
President & CEO
mpls downtown council
mpls downtown improvement district

DEAR DOWNTOWN STAKEHOLDER, 
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As we look back throughout this year’s Annual Report, it’s  
important to think about how the past year set us up for  
success in the year to come. Our work at the MDID continues  
to grow, evolve and serve our community thanks to great  
partnerships and collaborations. 

One key component of our downtown’s vibrancy is the  
continued development boom and projects that show the great 
investment and opportunity being placed in our city’s core.  
Last year, we led in collaboration with the mpls downtown 
council and Meet Minneapolis to launch The Mpls Big Build, 
which is a communication campaign tool helping people see 
what two dozen construction projects totaling $2 billion  
in development is working toward. Nicollet Mall hit several 
construction milestones (see page 9), and the project is  
scheduled to be substantially complete by the end of 2017.  
We will continue our core responsibilities in the new public 
space on Nicollet. As projects continue to wrap up—ushering  
in new experiences for all across our downtown—we will  
continue updating you both through on-site signage and  
at the www.mplsbuild.com website to ensure you have the  
most up-to-date information.

Downtown’s neighborhoods are continuing to change. We saw 
the rise of East Town in 2016, and as different areas of town 
grow and develop MDID evolves as well. The key component 

of our future is ensuring we serve our district to the best of 
our abilities. Continue to look for our ambassadors assisting 
pedestrians and handling green, clean and safety duties on 
the street, and watch as the livability team works to provide 
resources and connections to those in need. In this book, you 
can take a look at a snapshot of our Perception Survey, which 
identified how you feel about our downtown and how it impacts 
our overall initiatives and programming.

We value our partnerships throughout downtown—many of 
which are highlighted in this Annual Report—and we are  
excited about the possibilities of what they could create  
moving forward. We continue to work closely and align with the 
mpls downtown council’s Intersections: The Downtown 2025 
Plan in an effort to aid the progression of greening and public 
realm improvements, ending street homelessness and overall 
downtown experience. These initiatives overlap and impact  
how we enjoy downtown on a day-to-day basis.

We appreciate all of your work in helping keep downtown a 
vibrant, vital, energetic place to be. As we look forward to the 
year ahead, we are excited about the opportunities in front of 
us and will continue working with you to keep our city an  
attractive place to live, do business and visit year-round.

LOOKING AHEAD

NICOLLET MALL 
LIGHT WALK RENDERING
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MDID Ambassadors continue helping create a vibrant downtown  
community through their actions inside the district. This friendly group  
wearing bright colored shirts and coats are approachable and welcoming. 
They offer suggestions on things to do, assist with directions, and even 
help open doors if your hands are full. 

Ambassadors help enhance the public realm by watering flowers and 
plants throughout downtown and clean the streets by removing  
thousands of bags of trash and recyclables each year. Ambassadors  
also keep an eye out and report any safety concerns that arise.

When you see an ambassador, stop and say hi.

John Bunch has been an  
Ambassador since May of 
2014. John is an everyday guy. He shows 
up ready to work, always going above and 
beyond for the public and his coworkers. You 
know what you are going to get with John  
every time he wears the Ambassador  
uniform. He is always eager to assist those 
in need and to help law enforcement officers 
with keeping our downtown safe. In the past  
year, John helped 5,815 people, gave 
50 escorts and removed 284 graffiti tags.

AMBASSADORS

For more information, visit www.mplsdid.com/ambassadors

JOHN BUNCH

AMBASSADOR

OF THE YEAR

2016
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LIVABILITY TEAM
The MDID livability team works hard to provide resources to those in need  
by connecting them with individuals or organizations that can help them in 
different capacities. Led by Joseph Desenclos, MDID’s livability team grew  
to five individuals in 2016 and provide a voice and presence on the streets 
downtown. They work directly with those in need, answer direct calls and 
make connections to MDID Ambassadors, local street outreach groups,  
property owners and law enforcement. 

A new dispatch and incident management system called ISS, implemented  
in 2016, provides real-time communication between the MDID Safety  
Communication Center and the livability team. It enhances response time and 
provides a record of the call origins, action taken and resolution.

SAFETY
The MDID team and the Downtown Safety Collaborative continue to work 
toward keeping downtown safe through partnerships and collaborations. 
The Collaborative helps bring public, private and non-profit organizations 
together through several key initiatives:

• Safety Communication Center
• RadioLink
• Downtown Camera Registry 
• St. Stephen’s Outreach Collaboration
• MPD Police Reserves
• Youth Coordinating Board Street Outreach
• YouthLink Street Outreach 
• SafeZone Joint Beats 
• Downtown 100 Chronic Offenders
• And More

LIVABILITY TEAM & SAFETY

 I'm impressed by the hard 
work, focus, and general 
positive attitude of the  
Ambassadors.  It adds a  
lot to the city, including  
a greater sense of  
community, safety and 
security by their presence. 
Great work! 

— Downtown Visitor

“

“

LIVABILITY TEAM

For more information on these initiatives, visit www.mplsdid.com/safety

2016 PERCEPTION SURVEY:
TOP SAFETY CONCERNS
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I really appreciate having Ambassadors walking 
around downtown. Knowing there are people 
around to help out if needed, having extra eyes on 
the street, and more people to care about what is 
happening is truly a wonderful thing!

— Downtown Employee

THE COMMONS  
MDID GREENING AWARD

PUBLIC REALM IMPROVEMENT
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East Town emerged in 2016 as a redeveloped part of our downtown  
community, and The Commons park was the centerpiece of the 
neighborhood’s renaissance. The Commons, named the MDID 
Greening Award winner for the Best Public Realm Improvement,  
accounted for 187 of the more than 440 trees planted in East Town 
last year. Under a separate contract, MDID oversaw management  
of The Commons in 2016—which will be taken over by Green  
Minneapolis in 2017. 

EAST TOWN

CITY HALL  
MDID GREENING AWARD 

ENTRYWAY GREENING

GREENING AWARD WINNERS:
Small Green Space Activation: The Living Bus Shelter

Small Green Space: Target Plaza South Entry

Large Green Space Activation: Target Field Station

Large Green Space: Loring Greenway

Façade Greening: Kenosha Building

Public Art:  The Times They Are A-Changin’  
mural by Eduardo Kobra

Outdoor Café: The Local

Streetscape Greening: Target Plaza Commons

Streetscape Green Infrastructure: Wells Fargo Towers

Entryway Greening: City Hall

Public Realm Improvement: The Commons

Best Neighborhood: Loring Park
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In an effort to spread the word about the great development and transformation  
currently going on in our downtown, MDID teamed with the mpls downtown 
council and Meet Minneapolis to launch The Mpls Big Build in 2016. The Big Build 
highlights more than two dozen projects accounting for more than $2 billion 
worth of development. Through on-site signage as well as a new website (visit 
www.mplsbuild.com), The Big Build offers project timelines, renderings, updates 
and more.

At Holidazzle in December, MDID launched a Big Build information tent that 
included a prize wheel, a construction zone play area for kids, and side-by-side 
before/after photos that help show what these projects will help create once  
the work is finished. 

PROJECTS INCLUDE:
• Nicollet Mall
• The Commons
• 3rd Avenue
• Washington Avenue
• Target Center
• U.S. Bank Stadium
• Hennepin/Lyndale
• RiverFirst/Water Works
• Apartment complexes
• Hotels
• And more

Join the conversation on social media 
by using the hashtag #mplsbuild

2016 PERCEPTION SURVEY:
TOP CLEANLINESS CONCERNS

Construction impacted the overall 
downtown perception, so MDID led 
The Mpls Big Build communication 
plans implementation in 2016.
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Construction on Nicollet Mall continued in 2016. The project finished up its 
utility work and reached milestones such as the first concrete pour, stenciled 
artwork on the sidewalks, and planting the first tree. 

BUS SHELTERS
Two tactical urbanism projects launched to enhance the public experience at 
busy bus stops without a shelter emerged in 2016. A collaboration with Metro 
Transit, the projects aimed to enhance perceived safety and vibrancy through 
temporary pop-up shelters. The ‘In Service’ bus shelter near Capella Tower on 
6th Street between 2nd and 3rd Avenues was an inflated bus that  
offered shelter and seating in March. The Living Bus Shelter sat next to the 
Farmers Market at Hennepin County Government Center South Plaza on  
7th Street and provided a green space within a bus stop. It won the MDID  
Greening Award for Small Green Space Activation. 

FARMERS MARKET
The MDID teamed with the Minneapolis Farmers Market, mpls downtown 
council and Hennepin County to help execute the Downtown Farmers Market on 
Thursdays at Hennepin County Government Center South Plaza. The Farmers 
Market, which moved from Nicollet during reconstruction, ran from May through 
November and offered fresh produce, flowers, products and more.

CENTRAL DOWNTOWN

For more information on Tactical Urbanism 
Initiatives, visit www.mplsdid.com/tui 

RENDERING OF NICOLLET MALL 
BETWEEN 11TH & 12TH 

FARMERS MARKET

LIVING BUS SHELTER
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5TH & HENNEPIN
In an effort to help enhance the vibrancy and perceived 
safety of the 5th Street & Hennepin Avenue intersection, 
MDID added several elements in 2016. These include  
caricature calendars and murals highlighting downtown 
events produced by artist Ken Avidor, graphics and a  
window map, enhanced lighting, a Pianos on Parade piano  
for public use and a Nice Ride Station. 

4TH & HENNEPIN
Along Hennepin Avenue, work took place in July that helped 
update and enhance greening near the 4th Street block. The 
project removed concrete around trees along the sidewalk 
and added new perennial greening to the public realm.

OPEN STREETS
Open Streets hosted its second annual event in downtown 
along 1st Avenue and Washington Avenue in June, increasing 
its attendance by 50 percent over 2015 to roughly 8,000 people.
The event focuses on bringing community groups and local 
businesses together through closing major thoroughfares 
to vehicles and opening them to walking, biking, skating and 
playing. Among the initiatives MDID activated during Open 
Streets included a Street Café pilot project at The Loon (right)  
and piano painting that coincided with the summer’s Pianos  
on Parade initiative.

Other events MDID took part in during 2016:

• Northern Spark

• Explore Downtown Living

• Wells Fargo Mpls WinterSkate

WAREHOUSE DISTRICT

Just wanted to extend a thank 
you to the DID Ambassadors. 
They are such a positive  
presence and I truly appreciate 
the work that they do. I work 
downtown and they always 
wave and say hi when they 
walk by. If I'm waiting at the 
bus stop and they're in their 
truck waiting at a red light they 
roll down the window to ask me 
how my day is going. It adds so 
much positivity to my day.

— Downtown Employee
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NIGHTLIFE PILOT PROJECT
A late-night traffic pilot project that stemmed from  
the Nightlife Plan Implementation Committee work being  
led by MDID took place in October. The pilot project, a 
collaboration between the City of Minneapolis and law 
enforcement, focused on improving traffic flow around 
bar close. Traffic control agents regulated traffic moving 
in and out of the area along Hennepin Avenue and  
1st Avenue, allowing law enforcement to focus on overall 
public safety. Food trucks were stationed near 6th Street 
and 1st Avenue as an added late-night dining option. 

1ST AVENUE
Along 1st Avenue, re-striping switched the location of 
bike lanes and on-street parking areas so that drivers 
are parked along the curb. The re-striping removed a 
second south-bound traffic lane during rush hour, 
 which was tested during a MDID First Avenue Walkway 
Pilot Project in 2015.

5TH & HENNEPIN MURAL

OPEN STREETS

NIGHTLIFE IN 
WAREHOUSE DISTRICT

1ST AVENUE



The Mpls Downtown Improvement District is funded primarily by downtown Minneapolis commercial 
property owners that reside within the District.

To learn more about the MDID or to provide important feedback about our services, please contact us at:

Business Office: 612.338.3807 | Ambassador Hotline: 612.332.1111
81 South 9th St. #260, Minneapolis, MN 55402
info@mplsdid.com
www.mplsdid.com

Bags of Trash 
Removed in 2016

20,556 
Total Since Inception

252,148

Graffiti Tags 
Removed in 2016

3,546
Total Since Inception

39,466

Gum Spots 
Removed in 2016

30,497
Total Since Inception

509,577

Recycling Bags 
Filled in 2016

2,354
Total Since Inception

14,198

CLEAN

SAFE MORE

At MDID we strive to be economically and environmentally sustainable. We have a limited quantity of our printed annual 
reports available, choosing instead to post our full report in PDF format on our website. If you know of someone without 
access to the web, please direct them to us and we will gladly provide a printed copy.

GREEN
Annuals, Perennials and 
Trees Planted in 2016 

21,424
Total Since Inception

126,025

Weeds Removed 
(block faces) in 2016

1,807
Total Since Inception

11,310

Pedestrians 
Assisted in 2016

61,155
Total Since Inception

800,034

Cover art by Ken Avidor
Photo Credit: Kurt Moses Photography, Adam Bettcher Photography, and Christopher Sticha.


